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Welcome Back! The summer has flown by and it’s 
that magical time of year when everything “Hinman” 
cranks up again . 

While we’ve been enjoying a relaxing summer of sun 
and fun, Dr . Bob O’Donnell and his program chairs, 
Drs . Jane Puskas and William Rousseau, have been 
hard at work putting their final touches on this year’s 
March 2020 meeting, Come Home to Hinman . Bob 
and his team are assembling another all-star lineup 
of outstanding speakers and exciting activities . Their 
meeting promises to be the “Best Hinman Ever” .  Best 
of luck to Bob, Jane and William!

What a fantastic Hinman Dental Meeting we just 
concluded with Dr . Jonathan Dubin’s 2019 meeting, 
The Beat Goes On: Dentistry & Your Systemic 
Health! Dr . Dave Lee and I had the distinct honor to 
serve as program chairs for Jonathan . The emphasis 
of the meeting was on heart health and its link to 
dentistry . Jonathan and Dave had such incredible 
foresight to select this cutting edge theme three years 
in advance . Congratulations to Jonathan and the entire 
Hinman family for such an outstanding program!

This year for our three Society meetings, Dr . Slade 
Lail, my Program Chair, and I have put together what 
we feel like will be an outstanding series of lectures .    
We will kick things off with our first Society meeting 
of the year on Monday, September 16, 2019 with 
internationally renowned Dr . Gerard Chiche who’ll be 
speaking on Cosmetic and Restorative Dentistry .

For our November 11, 2019 meeting, Dr . Susan 
Muller will speak to us on “Distinguishing the 
Benign From the Deadly: An Oral Pathology Update” . 
Dr . Hal Crossley, an honorary Society member and 
an all-time Hinman favorite, will conclude our 
lecture series on Thursday evening, January 16, 
2020 at the Georgia Aquarium . Dr . Crossley’s lecture 
will cover street drug misuse and will satisfy the 
GA Board of Dentistry’s mandatory biennial Opioid 
lecture requirement . Please bring your staff!

Please remember that all active, non-emeritus 
Hinman members are required to attend at least one 
of the three Society meetings during the year, but I 
hope that you’ll make plans to attend all three!

I’d like to congratulate Dr . Roy McDonald on his 
outstanding service as our past President . His 
guidance and hard work on behalf of the Hinman 
Dental Society were truly remarkable . Roy has 
tirelessly served as our Society’s expert on our 
bylaws and particularly the implementation of our 
advertising policies . He’s been a great resource and 
a tremendous mentor to me . Many thanks to Roy!

While I’m thanking Roy, I’ll also give a shout out 
to him for all of the hard work and planning that 
went into our summer Annual Meeting held at The 
Pinehurst Resort in June . It was a great time of fun 
and fellowship where we were able to celebrate the 
success of our March meeting .

Speaking of the summer meeting, I’m pleased to 
announce that the Annual Meeting next year will be 
May 29-31, 2020 at the Grove Park Inn, Asheville, 
NC . Remember, that as a reward for working at 
least eight hours at the March meeting, you’ll get 
your registration for free, as well as, one night of 
free lodging, compliments of the Board of Trustees . 
Everybody loves Asheville and the Grove Park Inn, 
and we’ll have a lot of fun activities planned for the 
entire family as we celebrate the success of our 
March meeting .

Everyone in Hinman and at dental meetings around 
the country know what an accomplished and 
dedicated staff that we have but it’s worth repeating 
again what an outstanding job that our Executive 
Director, Sylvia Ratchford and her dedicated team do 
for us all year long . They handle every conceivable 
detail to give our Society prestige and the reputation 
as the Augusta National of dental meetings . Thanks 
to Sylvia, Lynn, Jackie, Britney, Wendy, Stephanie 
and Ashley for all that you do for us and for all the 
support you’re providing me!

Slate of Officers 

Hinman Dental Society
2019 – 2020 Executive Council Officers
President   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  J . Sedgie Newsom
President-elect   .  .  .  .  .  .  William H . Rousseau
Vice President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . E . David Anderson
Secretary  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Troy H . Schulman
Treasurer   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Slade W . Lail
Assistant Secretary/Treasurer  . J . Andrew Ramsey
Editor  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Darryal D . McCullough
Parliamentarian   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Roy A . McDonald

Executive Council
2022 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Randall J . Phillips
2022 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  David P . Marion
2021 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   Donald F . Brown
2021 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  Patrick N . French
2020   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . J . Matthew Mazzawi
2020   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Jeremy R . Ward

Trustee
2025   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .James A . Roos
2024   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dave C . Lee
2023   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Bradley K . Greenway
2022   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  A . Allen French
2021   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . P . Edward Pafford
2020   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  L . Maxwell Ferguson (CH)

President’s Message

Welcome Back!

Dr. Sedgie Newsom

Finally, I am so honored to serve as your Society 
President this year and I am humbled by this 
privilege . Please feel free to contact me at any 
time if I may be of service to you .  I look forward to 
working with each of you to have another great year 
of Hinman fun, fellowship and service .
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Events Calendar 2019-2020

August 27, 2019
Executive Council
Hinman Executive Office

September 16, 2019
Membership Meeting
Westin Atlanta Perimeter North
Speaker: Dr . Gerard Chiche
4:00 p .m . Lecture
7:00 p .m . Cocktails and Dinner

October 22, 2019
Executive Council
Hinman Executive Office

November 11, 2019
Membership Meeting
Westin Buckhead
Speaker: Dr . Susan Muller
4:00 p .m . Lecture
7:00 p .m . Cocktails and Dinner

January 2, 2020
Executive Council 
Location TBD

January 16, 2020
Membership Meeting (Bring your Staff!)
Georgia Aquarium
Speaker: Dr . Hal Crossley
4:00 p .m . Lecture
7:00 p .m . Cocktails and Dinner

February 6, 2020
New Member Orientation 
Hinman Executive Office
6:15 p .m .

March 19 - 21, 2020
The Thomas P . Hinman Dental Meeting
Georgia World Congress Center

May 5, 2020
Executive Council
Hinman Executive Office

May 29 - 31, 2020
Annual Meeting 
The Omni Grove Park Inn, Ashville, NC

“Come Home to Hinman!” Between now and 
March 2020, we hope you hear this invitation over 
and over again, as the 108th Thomas P . Hinman 
Dental Meeting gets ever closer . The next 
Hinman Dental Meeting, held March 19-21, 
has been in the works for nearly three 
years . Thanks to program chairs, Dr . 
Jane Puskas and Dr . William Rousseau, 
the very finest speakers have been 
reserved to complete a fantastic, 
well-rounded program . Our tagline, 
“Where Teamwork Meets Success” 
flows through every aspect of the 
meeting, from the collaboration of 
dentists and their teams, committee 
chairs and their members, and our 
talented Hinman executive staff .

The Hinman Dental Meeting just has a unique 
and special feel to it . A feeling of familiarity . 
A feeling of old friends . A unique comfort level 
unlike that felt elsewhere . Personally, I feel it 
every time I come downtown from the northern 
Atlanta suburbs to attend the meeting each March . 
Visiting speakers also experience the Hinman 
difference and often comment on how special they 
are treated while they’re here with us . As General 
Chair this year, I want each and every attendee to 
feel this as well . Let’s all treat the 2020 Hinman 
Dental Meeting as a Homecoming! This year, 
let our Hinman reunion focus on our personal 
relationships, our decades of memories together 
and our common threads . Your personal choice 
each March to “Come Home to Hinman” for your 
continuing education and professional growth is 
much appreciated and valued .

Each year, on the Friday afternoon during Hinman, 
we host a number of dental school reunion socials .  
Several years ago, I had the privilege of attending 
each of these socials . My task was to welcome folks 
and to express our appreciation for each guest’s 
Hinman meeting attendance . By attending these 
events, I learned that most of us love reconnecting 
with former classmates, with former professors and 
with former work partners . We are grateful that the 
Hinman Dental Meeting provides these opportunities 

for us . Don’t forget to invite your colleagues 
to Hinman 2020! Let them know that this is a 
Homecoming year!

For Hinman 2020, we have invited many superb 
speakers who have consistently attracted loyal 
followers over the years .  Most of these veteran 
speakers will debut brand new course topics, always 
keeping our attendees on the leading edge of dental 
education .  We will also host a number of brand new 
speakers, each one excited about sharing his/her 
unique category of expertise with our attendees .

In the next several months, you may read about 
some new track ideas for the meeting . We’ve 
thoughtfully arranged the program to appeal to the 
whole dental team, truly believing that dentistry is 
indeed a team sport, where each individual player 
should be fully engaged .

Trying to keep things fresh, the social events for 
the meeting will change . The General Chair and 
President’s Reception will be held at the College 
Football Hall of Fame . We are beyond thrilled that 
Nicole Malachowski, retired United States Air Force 
officer and first female pilot selected to fly as 
part of the USAF Thunderbirds, will be our keynote 
speaker . I know her story will leave a lasting 
impression on each of us . Hinman’s Night Out on 
Friday will be at the Tabernacle . Be prepared for a 
tremendous party with lots of dancing and the best 
in food and drinks .

The Hinman Dental Society keeps getting bigger and 
better, and our March meeting does as well . We are 
counting on you to commit to Hinman, sign up for a 
committee, work enthusiastically with your team and 
have fun!

Let’s each make Hinman 2020 a homecoming for 
Dentistry . Let’s make it a celebration of old friends 
and new . Let’s make Hinman 2020 that place where 
“everyone knows your name”!

All the best,

Dr. Bob O’Donnell

General Chair’s Message

A Hinman 
Homecoming!
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Annual Meeting Photos –
Business Meeting

The Newly installed 2019-2020 Hinman Dental Society Officers and Executive Council who were present at Pinehurst. 

Roy McDonald presents Wayne Tadsen with a plaque in 
appreciation for his time as Trustee Chair. 

Sedgie Newsom presents Roy McDonald with the 
President’s Gavel to commemorate his service as 
2018-2019 President. 

Roy McDonald passes the gavel and responsibility of the Society’s 
President to the newly appointed President, Sedgie Newsom. 

2019 Hinman Annual Meeting Chairs
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Annual Meeting Photos
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In Memoriam

Dr. Peter Dawson
Hinman Honorary Member

July 27, 2019

Dr. Kenneth Grubbs
August 1, 2019

Send any member news to Jackie Sarvis, 
jsarvis@hinman.org

2019-2020 SOCIETY COMMITTEE LIST
Annual Meeting
(CH) Brett Schroeder

Bylaws
(CH) William Rousseau
Brad Greenway
Eddie Pafford
David Anderson
Jane Puskas
Kristina Dawson

Distinguished Service Award
(CH) Bob O’Donnell
Sedgie Newsom
William Rousseau
Jonathan Dubin
Max Ferguson
Jim Roos

Finance
(CH) Andy Ramsey
William Rousseau
Slade Lail
Max Ferguson
Brett Schroeder
Donnie Brown
Matt Mazzawi
Amy Kuhmichel
Lauren Bowersox

Hospitality
(CH) Laura Dameron
Steve Rafeedie
Ben Hawkins
Patrick Posey
Chris Shim
Michael Long
David Brassell
Chris Brady
Kara Kramer
Hari Digumarthi
Praneetha Kumar
Liz Caughey
Janet Kearns

Membership 
(CH) David Anderson
Marvin Winter 
Ben Hawkins     
Patrick Yancey
Slade Lail
Melissa Durand
Matt Mazzawi
Evis Babo
Heather McGee
Jeremy Ward
Eric Anderson
Patrick French
David Marion

Donnie Brown
Justin Parente
Ken Berger

Membership News
(CH) Patrick French

Member Obligations
Jonathan Dubin
Bob O’Donnell
Kate Robinson
Roy McDonald
Sedgie Newsom

Nominating
(CH) Roy McDonald 
Dave Lee
Allen French
Max Ferguson
Victor van Greunigan
Michael Leingang
Anthea Mazzawi
Ex-Officio: Sedgie Newsom

Program
(CH) Slade Lail

Dr. Molly Ruiz and her husband Kevin 
welcomed Riley Paige on April 5, 2019. 

Dr. Wayne Tadsen is a great-grandfather! 
Roland Brooks Langston was born on 

July 19 to Loren Bayleigh and 
Andrew Langston.

 Member News HAVE YOU HEARD A GREAT SPEAKER?
The Hinman Program Committees are always looking for new and engaging speakers to bring to our 
Hinman Dental Meeting each March . If you attend a local or national dental meeting and hear a great 
speaker, please let the 2021 and 2022 program teams know . We value your opinions and want to hear 
from our members . 

Hinman 2021
Kate Robinson, General Chair
klrobinson1119@gmail .com

Jim Roos, Program Chair
drjimroos@mindspring .com

Randy Phillips, Program Chair
rjpdmd@icloud .com

Hinman 2022
Roy McDonald, General Chair 
info@drroymcdonald .com

Brad Greenway, Program Chair 
greenwaydds@gmail .com

Troy Schulman, Program Chair 
trschulman@comcast .net
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2020 Information

Hinman
Membership Meetings

A great value and opportunity to  
see your Hinman friends .

Mark your calendar for our upcoming 
membership meetings . All active, 

non-emeritus members are required to 
attend a membership meeting each cycle . 

These meetings are a great value to the member, 
as the cost per person for each event is 

approximately $140 and the member cost is  
$70-90 . The remaining cost is subsidized  

by the Board of Trustees . 

 Sept. 16, 2019, Westin Atlanta Perimeter 
North: Dr . Gerard Chiche – Cosmetic & 
Restorative Dentistry

 Nov. 11, 2019, Westin Buckhead:
Dr . Susan Muller – Oral Pathology

 Jan. 16, 2020, Georgia Aquarium
Dr . Hal Crossley – Street Drug Misuses
*This lecture will satisfy Opioid lecture requirement

Check out courses you may have 
missed at Hinman!

The annual Hinman Dental Meeting is more than just 
an educational event . It’s a three-day whirlwind of 
activity, education, and inspiration! Some of the best 
speakers in the industry gather to share their insight 
on important subjects such as TMJ, implants, office 
management, marketing, and the future of dentistry .  

With so many options and so many wonderful 
speakers, it can be a challenge to absorb all the 
information in just a few days . Playback Now plays 
an important role in the continued education of 
Hinman’s members and attendees .  Playback Now 
essentially turns a three-day dental meeting into a 

year-round, crystal-clear 
learning opportunity .

Playback Now is a 
conference recording 
company based out of 
Norcross that travels to 
educational meetings and 
captures the sessions 
on audio and/or video . 
These recording packages 
allow people to listen 
to or view the sessions 
that they might have 
missed in their own time 
from their own devices . 
Playback Now has 
recorded Hinman courses 
since 2011 and been in 
the conference recording 
business for more than 
40 years .

Here are the top ten most watched 2019 sessions 
that you might have missed while working on a 
Hinman committee:

10.Occlusal Disease, Occlusal Examination, 
 Adjustment and Splint Fabrication 
 – Dr . Van Haywood

9. A Partial Course on Partial Dentures 
 – Dr . Nader Sharifi

8. Conscious Sedation Permit Update 
 – Dr . Michael Pruett

7. Everyday Oral Surgery for the General Practitioner 
 – Dr . Alan Jeroff

6. The Future of Dentistry – Dr . Charles Blair

5. . Implant Solutions for the Edentulous Patient 
 – Dr . David Little

4. Offensive Prevention – Dr . Brian Novy

3. A Guarantee of Arterial Wellness: The Bale 
 Doneen Method and the Critical Role of Oral 
 Health – Dr . Amy Doneen; Dr . Bradley Bale

2. Endo for GPs: Better, Faster and Safer Root 
 Canals – Dr . Manor Haas

1. All TMJ Patients are NUTS, Right? How to 
 Evaluate, Diagnose and Treat the Most Common 
 TMJ Problems – Dr . Jamison Spencer

Visit hinman .org/Education-Events/Course-Recordings to see a complete list and 
to order courses to bring home or to your practice . 

March 19-21, 2020
Come Home to Hinman, 
Where Teamwork Meets Success

All Hinman members and spouses 
will be automatically registered 
for the Hinman Dental Meeting . 
Registration for office staff and 
other attendees will open on 
Tuesday, December 10th .
 

Do you plan to stay downtown? 
Book your housing reservation through the Hinman website or by calling 
EventSphere at 800 .243 .1581 .
 
If you need to join a committee or are interested in joining a different 
committee, please contact Lynn in the Hinman office at  
lleidel@hinman .org . As a reminder, committee service is required  
for all active, non-emeritus members .
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located in downtown Atlanta . A couple of young 
attendees came up one time and asked him if he 
knew how to get to Ted’s Montana Grille . He just 
apologized and said that he didn’t have any idea . 
Later, he turned around to look outside the window 
and right below him on the street was Ted’s 
Montana Grille . That was the last time he served 
on the Information Committee .

As President of the Hinman Dental Society,  
Dr . Newsom’s goal is to get everyone engaged 
and excited about the year ahead . “I’m really 
excited about our lineup of speakers for the 
three upcoming Society meetings . I think that 
the members will really enjoy hearing from Drs . 
Gerard Chiche, Susan Muller and Hal Crossley . 

Dr . Newsom feels that what makes Hinman 
special and distinguishes it from other dental 
educational meetings is the level of commitment 
and service that its members provide in the spirit 
of Dr . Hinman, who demonstrated those qualities 
and examples of leadership . As he’s traveled 
to other meetings, he said, “Unlike any other 
dental organization, we use our excess revenue 
to fund dental education around the Southeast in 
scholarships and endowed chairs . No other dental 
entity can match our record of generosity and this 
is what makes our members so motivated and 
passionate about the Hinman Dental Society .”

Ole Miss Alum & Champion Golfer, Dr. Sedgie Newsom,
Named Hinman Dental Society President
By: Kim Donovan

If anyone is a kindred spirit of Dr . Thomas P . Hinman, 
it’s Dr . Sedgie Newsom . It’s not just a passion for 
dentistry they share, but an intense love of the 
game of golf . In fact, Dr . Newsom is a member of 
the Druid Hills Golf Club, the same club Dr . Hinman 
was a member of a century ago and served as club 
president from 1922 to 1925 . Dr . Newsom has served 
on both the Golf and Greens Committees and heads 
up the Tournament Committee at the club . One of his 
greatest achievements was winning the The Druid 
Hills Golf Club Senior Championship this past year . 
He said, “It was undoubtedly the hardest thing that 
I’ve ever had to work for to achieve…my feet still 
haven’t hit the floor!”

But, his greatest accomplishment, he says, is 
raising his son, John, as a single parent . John, who 
is the lead technician for a large BMW Motorcycle 
dealership in Greenville, S .C ., recently married Kylie 
Padron . His daughter-in-law is on the faculty of the 
School of Nursing at Clemson University . 

Dr . Newsom and his wife Katie love to travel, but 
they don’t get many opportunities since she’s a 
lawyer and he’s the only dentist in the practice . 
But, when he retires, “I plan to take off for six weeks 
and go to Ireland, where I hope to play golf on every 
golf course I can find .” 

Dr . Newsom is a second-generation dentist and 
fourth-generation medical professional . His father 
practiced dentistry in Mississippi and his grandfather 
was a small-town doctor . “I grew up knowing that 
I was going to be a dentist and I’ve never been 
disappointed in my choice of profession . It’s been 
the most rewarding career that I could have ever 
imagined, and I honestly feel like I’ve never worked 
a day in my life!” 

As a graduate of the University of Mississippi, Dr . 
Newsom stayed at Ole Miss and graduated from the 
School of Dentistry in 1981 . He practiced dentistry 
in his hometown for a few years before moving to 
Atlanta . He started a practice in Sandy Springs in 
1987 and has continued to practice there for 32 
years . He loves the detailed work dentistry requires 
and the fellowship of visiting with patients, some 
of whom he’s known for more than 30 years . If he 
hadn’t become a dentist, however, Dr . Newsom 
says he would have been an archaeologist . During 
dental school, his brother who worked for the MS 
Department of Archives and History got him “a 
cush” summer job at the Old Capitol Museum in 
Jackson . His favorite part of the job was going on 

archaeological digs . He also is fascinated with 
Meteorology . “So, when I retire, I’m going to go 
back to school and take courses in Archaeology, 
Meteorology and learn how to speak French .”

Dr . Newsom is proud to have just received his 30-
year Hinman pin . Dr . Gar Hagman, who has always 
been his mentor, and Dr . 
Richard Moulton were 
his sponsors and got him 
interested in Hinman . He 
joined the Society in 1987 
and volunteered as a 
Clinic Captain for many 
years . One year, when 
Hinman was held at the 
INFORUM, he served 
on the Information 
Committee, but didn’t 
have the slightest idea 
where anything was 
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Trustee Updates 

Thanks to everyone who 
used #myhinman during 
the 2019 Hinman Dental 
Meeting. The votes are 
in and the winners of the 
Scholarships are:

Ready to hire a dentist?

BOARD OF TRUSTEE ROAD TRIPS
In August, members of the Advisory Committee and Hinman Board of Trustees 
traveled to The Dental College of Georgia in Augusta to present $200,000 in 
scholarships to 40 dental students . 

While there, the trustees hosted a reception to personally meet and 
congratulate the students . The scholarship recipients were selected by the 
school and include 10 students from each class . The students were selected 
based on financial need, academic achievement, leadership and clinical work . 

“Meeting with the 40 Hinman Scholars at DCG was quite an 
experience! Giving away $200,000 of the fruits of all of our 
society’s labor was a true honor. After spending time with these 
young students, I left feeling like our profession will be left in 
great hands in the future!” –Eddie Pafford, Hinman Trustee
 
Also in August, Drs . Max Ferguson & Eddie Pafford participated in the White Coat 
Ceremony for the incoming freshman class at The University of Alabama School 
of Dentistry . 

In November, Dr . Sedgie Newsom and a group of Hinman Trustees will attend 
the 25th Anniversary of the University of Tennessee Hinman Student Research 
Symposium . This event draws students from all over the country as participants . 

We are honored to participate in these dental school activities .

HINMAN & DCG WELCOME A NEW CHAIR  
Dr . Kent L . Knoernschild has been named the Thomas P . 
Hinman Endowed Chair of the Department of Restorative 
Sciences for The Dental College of Georgia (DCG) at 
Augusta University . Dr . Knoernschild follows Dr . Gerard 
Chiche in this position . 
 
Dr . Knoernschild earned his DMD at Southern Illinois 
University School of Dental Medicine and the certificate and Masters degree in 
Prosthodontics at the University of Iowa College of Dentistry . After completion of 
his program, Dr . Knoernschild joined the DCG faculty as an Assistant Professor of 
Prosthodontics in 1990 rising to the rank of Associate Professor with Tenure prior to 
his departure in 1997 .
 
He is currently a Professor of Restorative Dentistry, the Director of the Advanced 
Education Program in Prosthodontics and Co-director of the Implant and Innovations 
Center at the University of Illinois at Chicago College of Dentistry . He has held the 
Chicago Dental Society Endowed Professorship since 2007 .
  
As the Chair of Restorative Sciences, Knoernschild will provide leadership and 
guidance for the department’s teaching, research and service missions for the DMD 
pre-doctoral program and three Advanced Dental Education Programs .The Thomas P . 
Hinman Endowed Chair of the Department of Restorative Sciences was established in 
2005 by the Hinman Dental Society .

1st Place $1,500: Student American Dental 
Hygienists’ Association (SADHA) 
Chattanooga State Community College

2nd Place $1,000: Shelby Folger 
Aiken Technical College Dental Assisting Program

3rd Place $500: Kiesha Jones 
Augusta Technical College Department of  
Dental Assisting

Did you know Hinman 
Members have access to 
a list of Dental College of 
Georgia students looking for 
jobs? Hinman has built an 
online tool so students can 
make their hiring information 
available to you . 

Visit Hinman .org/society 
and look under the 
Membership menu for the 
Hiring option . 

Call the Hinman office at 
404-231-1663 if you have 
any questions .

1st Place

3rd Place

2nd Place
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DATE: June 9, 2019 
TIME: 8:00 a .m . 
PLACE: Pinehurst Resort, Pinehurst, NC 
PRESIDING: Dr . Roy McDonald, President

CALL TO ORDER: President McDonald called the meeting to order at 8:10 a .m .  

MINUTES: Secretary David Anderson presented minutes from the January Executive 
Council Meeting and Membership Meeting as printed in the May Hinman Preview Review. 
The Executive Council Meeting Minutes and Membership Meeting Minutes were approved 
(Anderson/Drescher) .   

FINANCIAL REPORT: Assistant Secretary/Treasurer Slade Lail read the Society financial 
report which was presented at the May Executive Council Meeting . A motion was made, 
recorded and approved to accept the financial report as read (Anderson/Newsom) .

HINMAN 2019: General Chair Jonathan Dubin thanked everyone for their support of Hinman 
2019 . He is awaiting the final numbers for the meeting . He recognized all chairs from 
Hinman 2019 .

HINMAN 2020: Chair-elect Bob O’Donnell thanked the staff and his program chairs, 
Drs . Jane Puskas and William Rousseau . The program team is meeting weekly to work 
on their meeting . He shared that the theme for Hinman 2020 is “Come Home to Hinman, 
Where Teamwork Meets Success” . He encouraged everyone to attend and work during 
Hinman 2020 .  

HINMAN 2021: Vice Chair-elect Kate Robinson is scouting with her program chairs, Drs . Jim 
Roos and Randy Phillips . She is in full support of Bob O’Donnell and Hinman 2020 .    

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS: President McDonald recognized Wayne Tadsen as Trustee chair and 
presented a plaque to commemorate his work this year . The 2019 Society chairs were 
recognized and thanked . Dr . McDonald recognized Dr . Jonathan Dubin for his service as the 
2019 General Chair .

ELECTION OF OFFICERS:  President Roy McDonald presented the slate of 2019-2020 
officers as distributed in the May Hinman Preview Review for approval . No additional 
nominations had been submitted . The slate was approved (McDonald/Ruhl) . The new 
officers were installed .

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Jeremy Ward presented the membership news .

PRESIDENT’S REMARKS: Andy Ramsey drew winners for the final prize drawing of the 
meeting .

ADJOURNMENT: The new President, Dr . Sedgie Newsom, announced the upcoming 
Membership Meeting dates and adjourned the meeting at 8:31 a .m . 

DATE: Tuesday, May 7, 2019 
TIME: 6:00 p .m . Cocktails/6:30 p .m . Dinner & Meeting
PLACE: Hinman Dental Society Executive Office 
PRESIDING: Dr . Sedgie Newsom, President-elect 
INVOCATION: Dr . Roy McDonald, President

 
OFFICERS:  Roy McDonald, Sedgie Newsom, William Rousseau, David Anderson,  
Troy Schulman, Slade Lail, Andy Ramsey (absent)  EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: Randy Phillips, 
Janine Bethea, Jeremy Ward (absent), Darryal McCullough, Patrick French, Donnie Brown  
TRUSTEES: Wayne Tadsen, Max Ferguson (absent), Eddie Pafford, Allen French (absent), 
Brad Greenway (absent), Dave Lee  HINMAN CHAIRS: Jonathan Dubin, Bob O’Donnell,  
Kate Robinson (absent)  ADVISORY BOARD CHAIR: Pat Yancey  STAFF: Sylvia Ratchford, 
Jackie Sarvis

CALL TO ORDER: President-elect Sedgie Newsom called the meeting to order at 7:01 p .m .

MINUTES: Secretary David Anderson presented the minutes from the January Executive 
Council and January Membership Meeting as printed in the May Hinman Preview Review. 
Both sets of minutes were approved (Anderson/Rousseau) .

MEETING UPDATE: Executive Director Sylvia Ratchford shared feedback from the 2019 
Hinman Dental Meeting . Her report included the increased registration numbers and positive 
feedback received from attendees . The Hinman Office is preparing for the upcoming audit, 
and Sub-Committee #1 is currently reviewing the entire meeting recap . 

ADVISORY: Chair Pat Yancey reviewed recommendations from the Sub Committee #1 and 
Advisory for the upcoming fiscal year . The recommendations for staff compensations 
were approved (Newsom/Anderson) . The recommendations for laptops, database 
adjustments and crawlspace improvements were approved (Anderson/Newsom) . 

FINANCE: Treasurer Troy Schulman presented the current Year-to-Date Society Financial 
statement . The statement was approved as follows (Anderson/McCullough):

 Beginning Balance: $ 171,678 .80 
 Net Income: $  (47,651 .52) 
 Ending Balance:  $ 124,027 .28

HINMAN 2019: General Chair Jonathan Dubin thanked everyone for their support of Hinman 
2019, which resulted in a great meeting . He gave his support to Bob O’Donnell and Hinman 
2020, and he encouraged everyone to enjoy their time as they serve in each office on their 
way to become General Chair . 

HINMAN 2020: Chair-Elect Bob O’Donnell extended his gratitude to Hinman 2019 as he 
benefited from scouting new speakers and experiencing another great Hinman Meeting . He 
is planning to meet with the Hinman Staff to begin planning . His theme is “Come Home to 
Hinman, Where Teamwork Meets Success” .

HINMAN 2021: Program Chair Kate Robinson is scouting with her program chairs Drs .  
Jim Roos and Randy Phillips . They will be attending the Florida Dental Meeting in June .  
Dr . Robinson is supporting Bob O’Donnell and Hinman 2020 .

TRUSTEES: Chair Wayne Tadsen congratulated Dr . Dubin on a successful meeting . He 
recapped some of the Trustee gifting for the year, including the lunch and learns at many 
colleges, the ASDA Meeting and the Scholars’ Luncheon . The Trustees will meet in a few 
months to plan the Trustee gifts for the upcoming year .

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS: None

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Chair William Rousseau reviewed the plan for new member 
inductions . All new members will be reviewed and approved at the January Executive 
Council Meeting and inducted at the January Membership Meeting . The Hinman staff has 
plans in place to build an electronic portal for uploading and reviewing all applications and 
supporting documents for prospective members .   

MEMBERSHIP NEWS: Chair Jeremy Ward gave the membership news report .

REMARKS: President Roy McDonald shared highlights for the upcoming Annual Meeting at 
Pinehurst and looks forward to seeing everyone during the weekend . Dr . Sedgie Newsom 
shared the 2019-2020 Membership Meeting dates .  

ADJOURNMENT: Dr . Newsom adjourned the meeting at 7:49 p .m .

Executive Council Meeting Minutes

Annual Meeting Business Meeting Minutes
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Monday, September 16, 2019 
 

Westin Atlanta Perimeter North 
7 Concourse Pkwy 
Atlanta, GA 30328

Complimentary Self-Parking

Grand Ballroom
Registration Opens 3:30 p.m.
Lecture & Business Meeting 4:00-7:00 p.m. 
Cocktails & Dinner 7:00 p.m.

MEETING REGISTRATION FORM

You can also register online at hinman.org/Society

Make checks payable to: The Hinman Dental Society
Mail to: 33 Lenox Pointe, Atlanta, GA 30324-3172
For questions, call (404) 231-1663

Name:  __________________________________________________________________   AGD#_____________________  Fee: o$70 by Sept . 10    o$80 for Sept . 11-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest      

Name:  __________________________________________________________________   AGD#_____________________  Fee: o$70 by Sept . 10    o$80 for Sept . 11-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest      

Name:  __________________________________________________________________                 Fee: o$70 by Sept . 10    o$80 for Sept . 11-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest         

Name:  __________________________________________________________________                 Fee: o$70 by Sept . 10    o$80 for Sept . 11-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest         

Name:  __________________________________________________________________                 Fee: o$70 by Sept . 10    o$80 for Sept . 11-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest  

Dietary Restrictions:  ____________________________________________________                                                Total: ______________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Dr . Chiche recently completed his 10-year term as the 
Thomas P . Hinman Endowed Professor in Restorative 
Dentistry and Director of the Center for Esthetic & Implant 
Dentistry at the Dental College of Georgia . He is a Past 
President of the American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry 
and is also the author of two textbooks in Esthetic 
Dentistry published by Quintessence Publishing Co .: 
“Esthetics of Anterior Fixed Restorations” and  
“Smile Design - A guide for Clinician, Ceramist and Patient” . He is the recipient of the 
2003 LSU Alumni Award, the 2003 Award of the Seattle Study Club for best dental 
educator of the year and the 2007 Distinguished Lecturer Award of the Greater New York 
Academy of Prosthodontics . He became in 2009 the first recipient of the Endowed Chair 
sponsored by the Thomas P . Hinman Dental Society .

Esthetic Management with All- 
Ceramic Crowns and Veneers
This program will present a series of treated cases and demonstrate in great 
details how to optimize esthetic diagnosis and clinical techniques with all-ceramic 
crowns using various ceramics and porcelain veneers situations . 

Emphasis will be placed on esthetic diagnosis and 
predictability, ceramics selection between lithium 
disilicate, translucent zirconia or full-strength 
zirconia for best esthetics, control and simplicity . 
Cement selection and step-by-step adhesive bonding 
techniques will also be a focus of this presentation .

DATE & 
LOCATION

GERARD J. CHICHE, DDS

REGISTRATION FEES *Please note the registration fee structure has changed

Register by September 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70
Register September 11-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80
Day of Registration (September 16) . . . . . . . . . $90

The registration fee includes a three-hour lecture, cocktails and dinner . The fee is 
the same to attend the lecture only or dinner only . No refunds will be given after 
September 6 . The Hinman Trustees have provided a generous subsidy to offset the 
$140 cost per attendee to attend a membership meeting . 

Register online at www.hinman.org/society

Hinman Dental Society Membership Meeting
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